Join us on our pathway to sustainability in ... 

Providing Wood waste recycling, Bio economy leadership solutions

The Canadian Wood Waste Recycling, Business Group was established in 2016 as a national industry business group providing indispensable closed loop Wood waste recycling leadership knowledge, business and industry guidance in the development of the Canadian Wood waste recycling, Bio economy.

As globally established all Wood waste can be recycled, both used cleaned & treated Wood waste materials.

The Canadian Wood Waste Recycling, Business Group provides each of our registered industry business associates with a tailor-made business-to-business resource management services ranging from and including; evaluation, development and expansion, technology, supply chain, transportation, grant funding sourcing, sales & marketing strategies, workshops, industry development and support.

Three Core Commercial and Retail Wood Waste Recycling Business Opportunities


As established there are three main CWWR, Business Group industry branding names for our commercial and retail operative Wood waste recycling facility business operations in CANADA;

**Reprocessing:** – The process of Grinding, Shredding or Screening of the Wood waste material to be readied for the reuse markets. (Commercial, Governmental or Private Landfill, recycling facility)

**Remanufacturing:** – The process of Sawmilling, Kiln drying, Plane or Mill the recycled Wood to be readied for the reuse markets. (Commercial/Retail facility)

**Barn Wood:** – The process of sorting the recyclable used Barn Wood, used wood into an inventory sort to be readied for the reuse markets. (Commercial/Retail facility)

As described the above Wood waste recycling — business operations will vary from location to location, based on medicating circumstances, such supply chain, industry education, commercialization, population, location, local landfill recycling policies, Wood recycling business plan, governance, endorsement and developing an outsource reuse supply and demand market for the recycled Wood material or product.

Upon approval, the CWWR, Business Group assist’s each respective associate through their initial research feasibility phase, development, implementation, commercialization, marketing and support of their specialized Wood waste recycling, Bio economy program and related services through our industry business resource management services.

“Wood waste recycling for profit – The new Green business frontier”
Reprocessing / Grinding, Screening (Commercial Business)

The term Reprocessing is an acronym for the Processed Wood waste material -

The recovered Wood waste is sorted into a Reprocessing material sort; the material is then Ground, Shredded or Screened and readied for the reuse market as a new commodity and sold into the described reuse markets.

The reuse applications range from and include: Daily landfill cover / Drilling waste absorbent Soil amendment / Conditioner / Regenerative product / Remediation / Water conservation material Base material for provisional roads, parks, trails and pathways / Specialized landscaping product / Composting / Equine animal bedding and Waste-to-Energy fuel

Remanufacturing (Commercial, Retail Business)

The term Remanufacturing is an acronym for Remanufactured Wood waste material -

The recovered Wood is sorted into a Remanufacturing material sort, the material is graded and is either Sawmilled, Kilned, Planed or Milled and readied for the reuse market as a new commodity and sold into the described reuse markets.

The reuse applications range from and include: New Building products / Dimensional lumber / Beams Posts / Planking / Siding Decking / Steps / Wood Mantels & Corbels / Bar & Countertops / Doors & Windows Tables & Chairs / Cabinets / Wood Mirrors & Shelves Wood flooring / Wall board / Roofing / Fireplace Mantle

Barn Wood (Commercial, Retail Business)

The Barn Wood is an acronym for the reclaimed, used old Wood waste material -

The recovered Barn Wood is sorted into Reuse material sort and readied for the reuse market as a new commodity and sold into the described reuse markets.

The reuse applications range from and include: Used Building products / Dimensional lumber / Beams Joists / Trusses, Posts Planking / Siding / Ceiling / Roof sheathing Wall boards Decking / Steps Wood Mantels & Corbels / Bar & Countertops / Doors & Windows Tables & Chairs / Cabinets Wood Mirrors & Shelves / Wood Flooring & Sub-flooring Fixtures and Miscellaneous
Canadian Wood Waste Recycling, Business Group environmental associates as the Wood waste recycling, Bio economy develops through our collaborative education, commercialization, marketing and industry support we are seeing a savvy new class of purchaser for the recycled Wood materials. The demand for recycled, reclaimed Wood products has been steadily increasing as consumers recognize and value the look, feel, functionality and cost of reused Wood in products such as soil amendment, compost, waste-to-energy fuel, flooring, furniture, structural timbers and more.

Industry consumer purchaser’ types;

Range from and include;
Builders, Designers, Architects, Engineering firms, Consumers, County and Governmental, General contractors, Construction, Hobbyists, Décor reclaimed retailer, Artists, Interior renovators, Wood reuse manufacturers, Land developers, Oil & gas, Waste-to-energy, Transmission and distribution, Landfill and transfer station, Composters, Compost facilitators, Agriculture, Farming, Equine and Landscapers & landscaping service providers and more.

The WoodSort(s) and reuse markets applications will vary from location to location based mediating circumstances such as quantifiable characteristics; individual Wood waste recycling management strategies, location, population, industries and reuse markets.

“Forging beneficial partnerships to advance the Canadian Bioeconomy, Wood waste recycling industry”

Environmental associate, on behalf of the Canadian Wood Waste Recycling, Business Group, its associates, partnerships and stakeholder(s), we look forward to developing a dynamic environmental Wood waste recycling, Bio economy industry business relationship with you.

Join us in developing the Canadian Wood waste recycling, Bioeconomy utilization industry
While achieving economic, social and environmental goals …

Rethink - Recover - Reduce - Reuse
Think Wood Waste Recycling
www.cdnwoodwasterecycling.ca